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Every year during peak and holiday season, there is a spike in port

activities.

This past year was no different which added to the ongoing

congestion.

The port of Los Angeles and Long Beach had a record 105

container ships anchored or loitering on 1/6/2022. Since

November 2021, there were consistently more than 90 ships

waiting to berth in LAX/LGB.

The majority of the ships were loitering more than 40 miles out

from the port. So at first glance it may look like there are less

vessels out there waiting to berth, but they are actually just too

far for us to see.

With the congestion and delays not getting any better in LAX/LGB..

Many importers have opted to arrange their shipments to

different ports. In November, West Coast ports saw a 7.5%

decrease year over year (YOY). On the other hand, East Coast

ports had a 9.9% increase.

The congestion is expected to last at least until 2023.

Planning ahead and being flexible with shipments will be key

again this year.

EVER GIVEN VS SUEZ CANAL
EVER GIVEN, a container ship with a
total capacity of over 20k TEU, was
stuck in the Suez Canal for 6 days.
The pictures and videos all over the
internet were shocking to see.

EMPTY EXPORTS
The Port of LAX/LGB exported over 3.5
million TEU of empty containers in an
attempt to reposition containers to
Asia. That is about 3 times the amount
of loaded exports. (Data from Jan 2021
to Nov 2021)

RECORD HIGH SHIPPING RATES
Ocean freight rates increased all
across the board.
Most notable were rates from Asia to
USA going up to over $15k per FEU.
This drove large importers to
chartering their own ships.
Air freight rates were also increased
due to high demand. Many people
decided to ship via air due to all of the
delays caused at ports for ocean
shipments.

News and other useful information in the freight forwarding industry.
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